Did You Say Intelle tual Property? It's a Sedu tive Mirage
by Ri hard Stallman

It has be ome fashionable to toss

opyright, patents, and trademarks  three separate and dierent entities

involving three separate and dierent sets of laws  into one pot and
and

onfusing term did not arise by a

way out of the
A

all it intelle tual property. The distorting

ident. Companies that gain from the

onfusion promoted it. The

learest

onfusion is to reje t the term entirely.

ording to Professor Mark Lemley, now of the Stanford Law S hool, the widespread use of the term intelle tual

property is a fashion that followed the 1967 founding of the World Intelle tual Property Organization, and only
be ame really

ommon in re ent years. (WIPO is formally a UN organization, but in fa t represents the interests

of the holders of
The term

opyrights, patents, and trademarks.)

arries a bias that is not hard to see: it suggests thinking about

opyright, patents and trademarks by

analogy with property rights for physi al obje ts. (This analogy is at odds with the legal philosophies of

opyright

law, of patent law, and of trademark law, but only spe ialists know that.) These laws are in fa t not mu h like
physi al property law, but use of this term leads legislators to
hange desired by the

ompanies that exer ise

hange them to be more so.

Sin e that is the

opyright, patent and trademark powers, the bias of intelle tual

property suits them.
The bias is enough reason to reje t the term, and people have often asked me to propose some other name for
the overall

ategory  or have proposed their own alternatives (often humorous).

Suggestions in lude IMPs,

for Imposed Monopoly Privileges, and GOLEMs, for Government-Originated Legally Enfor ed Monopolies. Some
speak of ex lusive rights regimes, but referring to restri tions as rights is doublethink too.
Some of these alternative names would be an improvement, but it is a mistake to repla e intelle tual property
with any other term. A dierent name will not address the term's deeper problem: overgeneralization. There is
no su h unied thing as intelle tual propertyit is a mirage. The only reason people think it makes sense as a
oherent

ategory is that widespread use of the term gives that impression.

The term intelle tual property is at best a

at h-all to lump together disparate laws. Non-lawyers who hear one

term applied to these various laws tend to assume they are based on a
Nothing

ould be further from the

ase.

ommon prin iple, and fun tion similarly.

These laws originated separately, evolved dierently,

a tivities, have dierent rules, and raise dierent publi

over dierent

poli y issues.

Copyright law was designed to promote authorship and art, and

overs the details of expression of a work. Patent

law was intended to promote the publi ation of useful ideas, at the pri e of giving the one who publishes an idea
a temporary monopoly over ita pri e that may be worth paying in some elds and not in others.
Trademark law, by

ontrast, was not intended to promote any parti ular way of a ting, but simply to enable

buyers to know what they are buying. Legislators under the inuen e of intelle tual property, however, have
turned it into a s heme that provides in entives for advertising.
Sin e these laws developed independently, they are dierent in every detail, as well as in their basi
methods. Thus, if you learn some fa t about

purposes and

opyright law, you'd be wise to assume that patent law is dierent.

You'll rarely go wrong!
People often say intelle tual property when they really mean some larger or smaller
ri h

ountries often impose unjust laws on poor

ategory.

For instan e,

ountries to squeeze money out of them. Some of these laws

are intelle tual property laws, and others are not; nonetheless,

riti s of the pra ti e often grab for that label

be ause it has be ome familiar to them. By using it, they misrepresent the nature of the issue. It would be better
to use an a

urate term, su h as legislative

Laymen are not alone in being

olonization, that gets to the heart of the matter.

onfused by this term. Even law professors who tea h these laws are lured by,

and distra ted by, the sedu tiveness of the term intelle tual property, and make general statements that
with fa ts they know. For example, one professor wrote in 2006:

oni t

Unlike their des endants who now work the oor at WIPO, the framers of the US

onstitution had

a prin ipled, pro- ompetitive attitude to intelle tual property. They knew rights might be ne essary,
but. . . they tied

ongress's hands, restri ting its power in multiple ways.

That statement refers to the arti le 1 se tion 8,
and patent law. That

lause 8 in the US Constitution, whi h authorizes

opyright law

lause, though, has nothing to do with trademark law. The term intelle tual property led

that professor into a false generalization.
The term intelle tual property also leads to simplisti

thinking. It leads people to fo us on the meager

monality in form that these disparate laws havethat they
disregard the details whi h form their substan e: the spe i
onsequen es that result. This simplisti

reate arti ial privileges for

om-

ertain partiesand to

restri tions ea h law pla es on the publi , and the

fo us on the form en ourages an e onomisti  approa h to all these

issues.
E onomi s operates here, as it often does, as a vehi le for unexamined assumptions. These in lude assumptions
about values, su h as that amount of produ tion matters, while freedom and way of life do not, and fa tual
assumptions whi h are mostly false, su h as that

opyrights on musi

supports musi ians, or that patents on

drugs support life-saving resear h.
Another problem is that, at the broad s ale of intelle tual property, the spe i

issues raised by the various laws

be ome nearly invisible. These issues arise from the spe i s of ea h lawpre isely what the term intelle tual
property en ourages people to ignore. For instan e, one issue relating to

opyright law is whether musi

should be allowed. Patent law has nothing to do with this. Patent law raises issues su h as whether poor
should be allowed to produ e life-saving drugs and sell them

sharing
ountries

heaply to save lives. Copyright law has nothing to

do with su h matters.
Neither of these issues is solely e onomi
shallow e onomi

in nature, and their none onomi

overgeneralization as the basis for

aspe ts are very dierent; using the

onsidering them means ignoring the dieren es. Putting the

two laws in the intelle tual property pot obstru ts

lear thinking about ea h one.

Thus, any opinions about the issue of intelle tual property and any generalizations about this supposed
are almost surely foolish. If you think all those laws are one issue, you will tend to

ategory

hoose your opinions from a

sele tion of sweeping overgeneralizations, none of whi h is any good.
If you want to think

learly about the issues raised by patents, or

opyrights, or trademarks, the rst step is to

forget the idea of lumping them together, and treat them as separate topi s. The se ond step is to reje t the
narrow perspe tives and simplisti

pi ture the term intelle tual property suggests. Consider ea h of these issues

separately, in its fullness, and you have a
And when it

Copyright
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©

han e of

onsidering them well.

omes to reforming WIPO, among other things let's

all for

hanging its name.
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About the Free Software Foundation
The Free Software Foundation, founded in 1985, is dedi ated to promoting
opy, modify, and redistribute

omputer users' right to use, study,

omputer programs. The FSF promotes the development and use of free (as in

freedom) software  parti ularly the GNU operating system and its GNU/Linux variants  and free do umentation
for free software. The FSF also helps to spread awareness of the ethi al and politi al issues of freedom in the use
of software, and its Web sites, lo ated at

fsf.org and gnu.org,

are an important sour e of information about

GNU/Linux.
Donations to support the FSF's work
MA, USA.

an be made at

http://donate.fsf.org.

Its headquarters are in Boston,

